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PATIENT COMFORT

Head pillow Can also provide adjustable lumbar support when head pillow is 
moved down. Large strap holds secure. Logo emboss optional.
Part # HP (indicate color)

Cushion wedge Rests on seat beside chair armrest. Provides additional arm  
cushion surface.
Part # CW (indicate color)

Nocturnal sleep pad Converts Classic recliner into sleeper by providing a flat, comfortable 
sleep surface. Easy to install, clean and store.
Part # NS (standard size Classic recliners, indicate color)
Part # NSX (bariatric size Classic recliners, indicate color)

Sleep guards Removable sleep rails provide security to both patient and caregiver 
for overnight treatments. For recliners with solid panel (no break arm).
Part # SLEEPGUARD (factory-installed, indicate color)
part # SLEEPGRDRETRO (retrofit, indicate color)

BRK sleep guards Removable sleep rails for recliners with break-away arm tops.
Part # BRKSLPGUARD (factory-installed, indicate color)
Part # BRKSLPGRDRETRO (retrofit, indicate color)

Foot rest extender Comfortable support for taller patients’ feet when in full  
recline position.
Part # FE (indicate color)

PATIENT CONVENIENCE

Bag hook Convenient stainless steel hook for Foley bag or other equipment.
Part # BAG HOOK

Personal items  
storage bag

Store multiple personal items in one convenient bag includes 
stainless steel hook.
Part # BAG (indicate color)

TV arm/bracket Mounts and positions TV for individual patient. Designed for most 
recliners. (Monitors purchased separately)
Part # TV-MOUNT (factory-installed for fixed arm recliner)
Part # TV-MOUNTRETRO (retrofit for fixed arm recliner)
Part # TV-MOUNTSWING (factory-installed for swing-away arm recliner)
Part # TV-MOUNTSWINGRETRO (retrofit for swing-away arm recliner)

TV arm/bracket  
for Passage Series

Arm and bracket designed for Passage Series recliner only. 
Part # TV-PFMOUNT (factory-installed or retrofit for fixed arm recliner)
Part # TV-PSMOUNT (factory-installed or retrofit for swing-away arm recliner)

LED light Perfect to use in low-light situations or nocturnal use.  
Factory installed.
Part # LIGHT-READING (select side to mount on patient’s L or R)  

LED light battery Rechargeable battery pack with AC adaptor/connector plug.
Part # LIGHT-BATTERY
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COVERS

Push handle cover Covers and protects push handle, protects wall surfaces. Black. 
Part # HA-PAD

Head flap protector Protects seat back, extending life of recliner. Double-sided extends 
wear of flap. Logo emboss optional.
Part # HDPRO (indicate color) 

Arm covers Minimize wear-and-tear on recliner arms. Easy to clean. 
Part # AC   (Classic models only, indicate color)
Part # AC6 (Ascent models only, indicate color)
Part # AC2 (Concord model only, indicate color)
Part # ACP (Passage model only, indicate color)

TABLES

Fold-away table  
(with cupholder)

Cupholder for fold-away tables. Order with table. Black only.
Part # C (all tables)
Part # CUP-HOLDER L or CUP-HOLDER R (one of two tables, specify L or R)

Fold-away table for Passage model. Black only.
Part # FB (first table)
Part # SB (second table)

Black over-the-lap tray  
(with cupholder)

Tray has slightly curved design. Use with Passage, Classic  
and Ascent models. Black only.
Part # LT-BRTC (standard size)
Part # LT-BRTXC (bariatric size)

Swing-away table  
(without cupholder)

Rotates 360°. Easily accessible and easy storage. Gray.
Part # SATL (left side mount)
Part # SATR (right side mount)

Swing-away table 
(with cupholder)

Rotates 360°. Easily accessible and easy storage. Gray.
Part # SATLC (left side mount)
Part # SATRC (right side mount)

IV AND OxygEN TANK HOLDER

Oxygen tank holder Holds most oxygen tanks or O2 Concentrators, mounts to any chair.
Part # O2TANK1L (fixed arm recliner mount L side)
Part # O2TANK1R (fixed arm recliner mount R side)
Part # O2TANKSWNGL (swing-away arm recliner, L mount only)

IV pole, 2-hook Extendable IV poles are easily mounted to the recliner, or simple  
to use in a rolling base. 
Part # IVPOLE1

IV pole, 4-hook Part # IVPOLE4

IV bracket Bracket attaches IV pole to recliner. Saves floor space and eliminates 
separate IV equipment when moving patient.
Part # IVBRK

IV rolling base, locking IV poles lock securely into this five-caster base.
Part # IVBASELK 

IV pole basket Powder-coated basket is easily mounted on a standard one-inch  
IV pole.
Part # IVBSKT

NOTE: All accessories can be added to existing recliners. Not all accessories are compatible for use with all recliner models. 
Ask your Champion sales representative for details.

All specifications and illustrations are based on the latest information at the time of publication. Champion Manufacturing, Inc. assumes no responsibility for any error in type  
or print reproduction of specifications in this printed piece. Champion reserves the right to make changes without notice in design, specifications and models. 


